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students toward future
education, training, and
career options.

all Arkansas students in
grades 6-12, their parents,
counselors, and educators.

tools that support the
creation of student
success plans.

Maintain local decision making
while ensuring quality career
planning tools.
The Arkansas Department of Education (ADE) is providing
access to college and career readiness tools for students
in grades 8-12. Through a state procurement process,
and because of our research-based assessments and
more, Kuder has been selected as a vendor able to meet
requirements.

School districts who offer Kuder Navigator to
students in grades 8-12 will have the cost of
contract paid for by the ADE. This lets districts
maintain local-decision making ability while the ADE
ensures quality assessment tools for college and
career planning are offered.
With Navigator, students can complete career
assessments to uncover personal insights, access
tools to support the creation of graduation plans,
and begin thinking about the future.

FEATURES & BENEFITS



Supports
districts in meeting requirements of Act 930.



Builds
a framework to support the development of
graduation plans, exploration of education and
careers, and preparation for life after high school.



Includes
students in grades 6 and 7 — the ADE will pay
licensing fees on behalf of districts electing to use
Navigator with students in grades 8-12.
Kuder will provide the system to grades 6 and 7 at
no additional cost.



Establishes
a solid foundation for career planning based
on reliable and validated career interests, skills
confidence, and work values assessments.



Empowers
parents to play an active role in their child’s lifelong
career planning, approve graduation plans, and
more.



Provides
a comprehensive toolkit of resources to create
resumes, write cover letters, save work samples,
and more — all shareable via an e-Profile.



Streamlines
system and college access with features including
account provisioning and single sign-on capabilities,
test prep and practice tools, application and
transcript features, and more.



Tracks
data for individual progress and high-level trends,
accountability reports, communicating with users,
and quantifying program success.



Increases
understanding and effectiveness by delivering
training to Arkansas school personnel serving as
Navigator system administrators; sessions are
conducted by Kuder’s team of certified Career
Advisors and Career Development Facilitators.

Now Available!
The ACCPS is able to further support educational
planning by connecting to course lists for
participating districts.

A customized version of the
award-winning Navigator is
available in Arkansas.

Schedule a demo today.
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